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A ahor� tice ago, I apoke wi� President Carter and the Chair.oan o! 

the Nucle�r Regulatory Co==iaaiop (NRC) about the aituaticn at Three• 

Mile Islan�. Based upon the evidence and beat technical advice 

availa�le, the Preaident concurred with ce ��at there continues, at 

present readings, no reason tor panic or implementation of amergenc1 

�:�easures. 

·. 

. ·:-

Because L�e. situation ia a fluid one, we are c�ntinuing to constantly . 

1:10nitor it. The Preaident haa dispatched his personal repreaentative, 

��. Harold Centon, chief operations officer of the NRC, to assist ce 

an� work with our experts, on the acene, to monitor the situation ��d 

keep me, an� L�rough ce the public, fully advised • •  

Base� on advice o! the Chai�an of NRC an� in the interests o! takin; 

every precaution, I a�:� advising those who may be particularly susce;

ti�le to the effects of radiation, that ia, pregnant women and pre

school age children, to leave the area within"a S-mile radiu; of
.�he 

Three-=ile Island facility until further notice. We have also ordered 
·. 

the closing of any schools within thia area. I repeat that this and 

other contingency ceaaurea �re baled on my belie! that an excess o! 

caution is best. Current readings are no higher than they were 

ye1terday. However, the continued presence of radioactivity in the 
.. .. .. 

area and the po1si�ility ot further emissions lead �• to exercise the 

u��ost of caution. -. 

Anawering question& with the Cove:nor and Lt. Governor are; 
, :. . 

Thomas cerusky, Director ot DtR'• bureau:ot radiological protection 
Craii Willia�:�son, Deputy D1reetor of Civil De!enso · 
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Governor, do you know what the . .tempe.rature �s at 
the core o! the reactor right now? , 
I believe it's the same ai it was yesterd�y. 

So, it has not dropped at all? 

N�. it is ��pposed to stay there until the coolant 
system comes on. It's just etabilized righ� now. , 

Oo you have an�· reason to believe th•t it may have 
gone up. 

Covernor are you concerned thPt a sense of pa�i� may 
have set in here? 

' 

I hope not. By a deliberate measured response that 
thf' President and I agree is the best way to deal vi� 
the current situation as we know it that people will 
take con�idence in the !act t�at we �re assessin; the 
situation const&ntly to satis!y ourselves, what is 
rumor and what is fact and that the reccc=andations · 
that we're making now will be accepted. 

Covwrnor, do you have scnne type o! secc:ity set •Jp in 
these areas that you're going to evacuate? 

The� �ill be handl� by local police. 
being·evaeuated. t 
are recocmending to a specified qroup 
they leave this area. 

They are not 
We 

:)f persons tha� 

----the c01:1pany says that the} '11 be making releases 
s�ilar te this periodically over thf' next three to fi�e 
days to vent the pressure of! o! ��e reactor. Do yo� 
reco�d that people who �ve =oved out or choose to 
leave, stay !or that duration or what do you expect te 
do? 

Our reco==endation has been �e until fu_-the: notice 
and we'll have to evaluate the situation on a constant 
basis so we can uke any ot.her recommendaeions that 
will be in order. 

·eovernor, there is a conflict thPt ca=e • • •  -------
whether this vas a planned emiasion or vhether·it vas 
not a planned e=issJon. 

· 

It vas an unplanned emission. They were movi�; water 
fro� one tank into another tank, frcnn one area to another, 
ir. the reactor and a valve went. 

Water, did yo� say? 

Water. 

And a valve failed? 

Ye�:· 

h that ----------or in the ���&in au.dliary buildin�? 

------that they aay it coming, they had no va�· to ge� 
the steam off of the -----� 
Then the information that I have aa of two hours a�o 
is not correct. 

Is there any way that vou have of checking th• in!o:�atior. 
th&t is' being !e<S to you by· �:et &4? • 

- e::>�� -
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we·�· constantly checking it. It's one of the �•••ons• 
ve a�• del .. yed in speaking to you about the s.ittua'tion4• 
because we vant to get the best fix on .vhtt the fact� 
a�e. The�e are a nu=Der of conflicting ve�si��s o! 
eve�y event that seems to occu�. 

Governor, there are many many people vho are already 
evacuating "the area, children being taken f�o::� schools 
be pa�ents, a�e be1ng loaded into cars, their telin;in�s 
we have noticed in some towns, a�e being loaded on t�uc�s • 
people are saying thisgs they want to get out, so=e 
people don't say anything, they'�• still get�1n9 out. 
Are you trying to Jiscourage this by this statement, or 
trying to control it, �o you hav� any police plans to 
aee th2.t the�e is not an interruption witb traf:ic,.. • 
because this could escalate as �re an� �re people see 
othe�s 1110ve, leave, it's like a chain reaction. 

We have no indication of any traffic problL�S at the 
present tiz::e. 

Coverno�, where a�r these people supposed tc go that 
y�u are suggestin; get out? The p�e-school children 
ar.d.��e pregnant women? D: you have any plans for that 
o� just ;o away somewhe�e? 

The announcements made by the county eme�gency manaqeoent 
di�ectors will include infor=ation as to where mass 
care facilities �ave been set up and are available to 
those vho voluntarily leave the area. 

How many mass care centers have been set up? 

I don't know the exact n��er. But there are a nucber. 

-----• tew, a score, or a couple hund:ed? 

I would imagine somethin; in the neig�orhood of 10 - 15. 

-----thu=bnail sketch of the evacuation plan, if in fact 
it ever comes to that? 

If it became necessary to evacuate the area, the co�ty 
emergency manag�ent directors wo�ld be advised and 
they would put their existing plans into being and there 
would be a controiled evacuatioA from the areal where 
it is called for. 

Can you describe this controlled evacuation for tho•� 
milllion people? 

The in!ormationvould be issued to the people, the direc�ion 
in which they should go and the location of emergency 
management cetners that will be open for them, and then 
they will be given a number to call it they·have any 
transporation difficulties, and then those transportation 
difficulties would be wo:ked out wi�h county and �•r;ency 
management people. 

· 

You're not making any announcements right �ow, are you7 

Absolutely not. I think it is important to reiterate once 
again that there is no evacuation bef.nc; under::aken • 

Guvernor, how many people live in the 5 miie radius? 

I don't know. Do yo� know Craig? 

Roughly _,20, 000. ,. 

- r.-c:e -
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Bow many schools? 
• 

I'o sorry. I don't have that figure. Th�e are 
schools. 

There are schools. How many? 

I have no ldea John. 

.. 

Are you maintainc; the request that people stay indcc:s 
within a 10-mile radius? 

For how lone;? " . 
Until further notice. We have to deal with ��e facta 
as they develoil and ve 're try inc; to dete=in• those 
!acts so that we can respond accordinc;ly. 

Bow many people live withi� that 10 mile radius? 

5 raile radius? 

I don't think we've looked at ��at because there is 
no action reaaponae ---

Where are these mass care csnters beir.c; se: up? 

There's ene on Hershey fer exam011e the� I'= aware o!. 
There are others. the Dauphin County � :c;ency Manac;���t 
director has been announcJ.nc; all 1110rni;-; over local 
radio stations the location of these �c;eney �•s 
centers, should it beco=e necessary to evacuate. 

Are they only -----centers? They're not =ass care ce:-.:a:s: 

The people can sleep there and they will be fe� thera an� 
!or a liAite dtime they can st;ay there. 

How far is the Hershey one free the Three Mile Island? 
In air rlliles? 
I would imac;ine in excess of 10 miles. 

There is a forecast !or rain for the next !ew days. what 
effactwill that have up.:�n the s�tuation? 

None. 

Are the cities of Rarrist:urc;. York. t.ar.caster and Le�&."lo:\ 
involved in this potential evacuation alert area. 

There is no po
.
tential evacuation alert area� 

But y�u're saying that you're monitoring the situation 
and that thare could be evaucations. • 

I di�n•t say that at all. I said there is no evacuation 
order at this ti=a. 

But you usad the wor� potential, eover�or.· 

No, I didn't. I do not • •  we cannot reflact upon what t�e 
facta may be, 1, 5, or 24 hours hence. I think the 
only wa can say now is that.there ia no evacuation t:einc; 
ordered or undertaken. · 

covarnor, is is -----to say that tha state is p�aparinc; 
tor an evacuation in the avent that it �eco�as nacassar� 
baud oil chanc;inc; -----? '· • • 

- �:�ore - .-
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o� Wednasaay QOrn1nq, when I first learned of the 
incident that took place at the plant, 1 in�ui(ed, 
of Colonel Henderson as to whether or net an . ,. 
evacuation contingency plan was !ramed an� available·· 
if the eventually arose. Ra ass��·� me that there 
was such a plan an� I re�in assure� that there is 
sue.": a plan • 

. . . 
In the event that an evacuation is dee�•� nacessa�y 
!�w �ch of an advance notice can those affected • 
8lC?4!Ct7 

I can't iay. As much as.possible obviously. 

Ccvernor,·wculd you di�couraqe the people basi� preir.an: 
vcren and younq children in the to leave the a=ea now� 

I think that's a decision that they have to make 
for theosalvas. If they assess the situation as the 
president an� I and the chai�n of the NRC de, 
there wcul� be no reason to leave. Howeve�. fa�ily 
considerations, you don't 8)Cpect only the �regnant 
vcoen and the pre-school children to leave. 

Governor, -------your original statement you mentioned 
the last one I heard the possibility o! -----ecissions • . · 
Inaudible. 

Governor, concerning the situation at the pl��t on 
e=issions, de you believe L":at there will be further 
emissions that will be requiring a reconsideration 
of evacuation? 

I don't knew. The possibility is there and that will 
cause us to reccnsi�er i! it------. 

What have you heard from the ccrnpany•bcut the poss!�ility 
of further eaissions eiL":er controlled or potentially 
uncontrolled? 

I think that�e have bee� tolC by the company that the�e 
will be certainly further controlled emissions. When, 
where and in waht manner I'm net competent to �peak • • •  

Ccv.erncr, I don't understand in your statecent you say 
that currant readinqs are no higher than they.were 
yesterday. Yesterday the NRC told us that the readinis 
in the area had declined from a high of about 20 
mr's, 30 mr's to an averaqe o! 1-5. Today, we were 
told that there were readings south of the plant 
of 25 mr's. • Are the readings higher today? 

The current readings are in the 1-5 mr's range. The 
present, the last time I calla� ove� there before I 
came up. • 15-20 minutes ago. 

1-5 IU'S? 

Yes. In th• 1-5 mr's. Right at the observation center. 

Then why are you a�vising pr�qnant wom�n to leave? 

Because of the possibility that another event will occu:. 
We den' t �:ant to leave people, let peopl't stay 'the:e anc! 
have sc�ething more serious oc�u� than what happened ttis 
morni:�q. · · 

The 1-5 mr readinq, is that from OtR or the NRC? Where 
does that cc�e from. Because that ccntr4dicts in!o�ation 
that we'qot earlier? ,. 

• I!'Ot"O • 
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' 
:w• My D£R Ita!! is there with Iurvey ce�ers an�_hav• 

been ••nding th• infor=ation back by rad� to my 
o!!ie•. That'¥ the lalt I have. 

.. 

=t:-:-":r":"-=::�-=:::=--=-r-::-=::-:-� Y. £S�ROAY , NOW WHO OP�tRED 

thl a�scnar;e o! �e ��ter an� w�� susper.�e� i�? 
Which ag•n..:)' of 9overn=en�? 

Tha�·• a little con!u1in;. We haven't exactly found 
out how it startld and we knOW why it &topped. 
And that we allowed it to 1tart again. We were 
told that.yeaterday afternoon that they ver• thin�1n; 
about releasing acme radioae�ive aaterial to th� 
river. Appar•ntly, they believed that th1y had 
authorization un�•r their license and -------- to 
r•leas• th• =aterill. It vaa less than l t of the 
allovftble eoneantration that th•y could r•1ease under 
their ·-�-· Unfortunately, it wasn't in the 
radioactive wast• lin•· It vas in the indua�rial vaa�e 
line. An� th•ir ----.--11.id they eo\Udn • t r•l•aae any 
radioactivity throu;h ��eir in�ustrial waste line. 
So the NRC told th.m to atop. At that point L�ey·had 
to co:e to DER, becauae in�uatrial waste i1 a DU 
probleo. And on and on • •  In any ease, the radio
ae�ivity starte� ye1ter�ay. It will continue 
through 250,000 CJ&llons per aL�ute release. It'l 
xanon lll that 'I in the water and it lhould evaporate 
�ed1attly after it hit• the river, eausin; no 
problCII to anybody c!ownltrea:: or arcu."\d the plant. 

Rov long will that continue? 

30 hour•, il what they antici�te� their relea1e 
to-------. 

When did the 1tete first fin� out ---�----actually 
bein; du=ped 7 

I don't • • •  1 think about 5 c�clock when they w•re 
told to 1top, but I'm no� positive. 

indudible. 

Yls. And then w• tried to find cut what vas happening 
and authorize the approval vhieh started at midnight. 

• 30 houri, vhan do•• tbat end? 

I believ• fro= mi�night last night when it ltarted. 
• 

To about 6 o'eloek to=crrov? 

Yes. 

Let me answer a previous question that vas aske�. L�ere 
ar� 23 school• within �is 5 aile. • • 

Ccver�or, what about the �ood 1upplies in that 5 �ile 
area? Ar• they in any dan;•r o! any kind df contamination 
or anythin; else? 

No. We haven't found any r�d!oactive iodine in
.

the 
•nvircnment which is the most critical concern. The 
problem are the noble qaaea vh1ch are not rea�tlVC 
wit� anythir.; and tholre 's nothinq on the ground 
TH�'r W£ CAN FIIlD. So, there • s no preble�:� of contamination 
of food or anything like tha� as o! this moeer.t. 

'- !Ulre -· 
.. 
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•. 
The rele11ses have been going throuc;h a filte; \sy§e= �·· 
which inclu�es cleanup of ·the ------ • .  Tlfere 'is st!.o�.4 ·, 
a lot of radioactive material in tha� reactor and'. 
theJ:e h radioactive iodine in t!1ere in that reactor 
and it could get out and that's why we're continuing 
our monitoring program. 

What was the last millire� reading above the plant! 

I don't know above the plant. It was 3 at the, where 
we were at the observation ------. 

I understand � state police helicopter was above 
the p�ant taking the readinc; and-------------

The state, ok, yes, the lsat reading. I don't know 
what the last reading was, but the 1200 readinc;, 
there's a cuestion about that, whether it's 1200 
or 300, but it doesn't make any di!ference, it was 
hie; h. 

What does the 1200 readinc; mean? 

It doe!n't mean anything. Because we saw ��ose levels 
during the fi:st few days right above in that plume. 
Ric;ht above the plant. 

M:. Hendrie in the statement that was made earlier said 
that equivocates out to 120 millirems dosage !or 
anybody down·..-ind. That was the staement that was made 
by Hr. Critchlow earlier. 

I haven't done the calculation. I didn't know that 

T�. how far •-----is the observation point where you 
got the readinc; of 3 or 5 !roD the plant? 

A mile. 

A quarter o! a mile, three quarters o! a mil•, you can 
see the plant • .  

3 or 5 what. Rems or millirems? 

·. 

3 millirems. � 

What's that equivalent to7 

That's per hour and that's equivalent to a plane flic;ht 
from here to California. 

Covernor, you said that the situation there
1

is stabili:ed 
but th•re's this sense that if there are these emissions 
that arw non-controlled and it isn't stabili:•d and it 
is out of control. What are they telling you? 
Oo,you believe that it�sn't under control there? 

As I've said, I'� very skeptical of any one sou�ce of 
facts.and one of the things that we have to do is 
rely on those people who come at this proble� !rom 
differing sources so that we can satilll' ourself .on the 
facts that we use to base our opinions and our actiona. 

· .. 
- morft -
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Stabilize means tl\ae as of the mocent !:hat: I • • • •' 
came up he.re there is no ----action a.t l!1e facil�t:r 
but one of the reasons that we have taken thea� 
precautionary �easures is that the possibility 
of further emissions can't be ruled out. 

Inaudible. 

I've had no discussion with them. 

But the inforamtion provided to you that ca:e from 
Ket Ed, has th!t been credible or not? 

I really can't assess it beca�se DOlt of the in!ormat�n
I •ve received has been fro= NRC and fro= ou: Dtil 
and from the other agencies. 

Governor, what�a tl\e dif!erence betveen a chi!� or 
a pregnant woma.n or an �dult in teres of the possi�le 

I don't know. Ky action was taken on the advice 
of tl\e chairman of the NRC and my secretA-ry of 
Health. They infor.=ed me that there was a particu.lar 
au�ceptibility to the effects of radiation • •  

----you �on1t know oxactly what the difference is? 

I'm not a medical doctor. 

Could Mr. Gerusky be a little more specific as to who 
at the plant told him--------more precisely what 
happened this morning so that we can ccmpare 
that to what we're being told by the company. in other 
words, who told you, precisely what'L going on? 

I don't have the time. I want home last night at 
1 a.m. and got back at 5 a.m. And sometime between 
5 a.m. and 8 a.m., around that time, we have an open 
line to the plant, whoever we were talking to at that 

.·. 

at the plant said that they had an uncontrolled, ur.planr.ed 
release of radioactive material to.the environ=L�t. 

�hey gave us the reading, at 600 feet, I believe 
directly in the plume, and they gave us a readL�g at 
tl\e aiee boundary. At that ti:lle, ve had people who · 
were h•ading south anyway to do some environ=eneal 
readings and the wind was blowing south, they were in ·•� 
a radio car, we got in touch with th� and they aurveye� 
t�e doses on the way down and now are back at the center 
which was abou� the highest anyway. 

The plant said that they wero transferring contaminaeed 
reaceor coolant, you started eo say that they were 
transferring it and that a valve blew, that1s the 
part that I'm trying to, 

That's the information'that we got. That they didn't 
expect that there would be any release of gases to 
the atccsphere. 

PLEASt PIC� UP WITH p� II OF TRANSCRIP":'. 

·. · . 

.. 
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And it vas a valve malfunction? ' " ":1, 
f ' 

., \ 
I am not sure i! it is a malfunction or a normal fu�ctlon but 
they didn't expect it to occur. 

OK, and this vas all information that came in at about 7 a.m. 
this morninq vha� the release was actually going on or had 
just occured? .• 

Yes, that is when the information came about the ecergency 
if you vant �o call it th�t, close the windows, stay insiee. 

. . ' 
Did the company ad��sc you in adva�ce that the of yesterday 
when the release vas stopped, that there misht in fact be 7 
further relases as a part of their norD&l cool dovn over 
the next couple day, as they vere telling us this mornins? 

I was not advised. 

Could you clarify once again the difference in all the mr 
readings? Perhaps l am missing something but we were told 
this morning 1200 mrs dovn to 900, and on the ground possibl1 
125, and new you are telling us 1 to S. Am I missing something 
or what 'is the difference? · . .  

One to five is in the range of what we saw yesterday. 
' 

Millircc? · 

H.R. per hour, that's the nu=bers ve vere using yesterday. 

This morning -- 1200 or • • •  

1200 is directly over the release point. That is nov dovn, 
or at 11 a.m. vas down to 90 -- that was 1200 cillirem per 
, ---------- per hour, it is nov at 11 at lO mr per hour. 
So that has stopped. 

Do you have the recent readings that you have go�ten offsite? 

Yes, the offsite readings vent up to about 14 mr per hour 
as we went south of .the plant and there were about • · • •  

Onsite? 

We didn't go onsite to measur�. 

Are you stJ11 getting 14 mrs? 

No, we are not we are getting 3. 

You said that it we�t up to 14? 
The Governor's Press Secretary told us it vas bet�een 20 and 30 
on the east bank in another areas. 

That is on the site? 

No, he i�id on the sit� it vas ----------inaudible---------

That is what the chairman of the NRC told us. 

That ��� infcr=ation t�at they probably got either from NRC 
or • • •  therA are hundreds of people out there with survey meters 
and all tllis in!ormadon is coming in --. our people are giving 
us the information that I'm giving you. 

· 

14 is the �ighes:? 
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14 is the highest we have found. 
I 

I have just got to tell you that we share your frustr�io�: 
It is a very difficult thing to pin these fac� down. ·: 
so th:at we can try to qivc you sooe kind o! bundle o.f 
reliable infor=ation. We are tryinq to do our best, but • • •  

This =orning you said that 120 is still less than what the 
EPA says is the tri�qer level for evacuation -- 120 Drs 
what is the trigger level for evacuation? .: 

EPA's reco=mended guide I believe is 1000 over the cou:se 
of the incident • . 
1000 mrs? .. 

over the course o! the incident. 

CWIIulative? 

Yea. 

So we would have several hundred already? 

We have not had several hundred Llready. 

What is your estimate o! how =any we have had? 

I still think it is below 100. 

You eean hour by hour cumulative? 

The total to anJ one individual I believe is less than 100 
at this point. 

Are you aware that we are qettinq ----- and reports 
fro= Dauphin Count�· in terns o! whether or. not 1 his 
-----· --inaudible--------

We are gettinq con!lictinq reporta�oo. What we are tryini 
to do is qive you our best estimate of what the accurate 
facts are. 

You are saying it w�a a controlled emmission • • •  

No, it vas an uncontrolled one. 

I aQ sorry, uncontrolled. Could 'you 4X�lain that to l!le, 
could you =ake an ov�rall statel!lent of what that ceans? 

It vas unexpected and they could not stop it. 

Where vas that ecis-ion, in the reactor rooe, or in the 
auxHiary building? 

I believe it �as the auxiliary building but I don't know. 

Could we please iron • • •  

Sace location, I think that, I think it is the aa=e location 
that we nor=-lly were getting ----- frol!l. 

So there is no preble= in the reactor room that you know o!? 

.. No, there was no problem in the .reactor room • . � . ·  . 
You said that water that was boinq transferred fr� one tank to 
another t'nk... � 
From one area to another area. 
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What water are you talltinq a.loaut1 
. 

The coolant water. The hiqh-level coolant water ��·t�=n�ins 
the xenon... . \ • . · '- -.. 

To=, was that !roo one area within the auxil1ary buildin; 
to another? 

I am sorry I don't ltnow. 

Was this pri=ary·water? 

Prilllary wateo:, 

You don't know where it was beinq !roc, or to1 

That is riqht. I don't riqht now. Our nuclear enqineer � 
is not hare. 

One of the reasons that the President has dispatched Mr. 
Denton, who was the chief operations officer of the NRC 
here, ia to answer those ltinds of questions so that we ha-.·e 
a co���:��unications facility seo; up between lfashington, our 
office, other appropriate agencies that will dispall soce 
of the =ulti-direc:tional reports of !acts that we get. 

------inaudible--------

I don't know. 

In your conversation with the President what did he sa:; 
about this? 

Well, he was concerned that there be no panic, that there be 
no qoinq off half-cocked on the basis o! facts th•t haven't 
been verified and that there be appropriate co:=unieationi 
o! the best esti=ate of the situation to �he people. 
Our prime concern is the safety of the people of central 
Pennsylvania. In order tc assess what we must do to protect 
their safety, we need accurate information and I think the· 
President agreed with me that we needed a better capability 
to co=unic.•te and to fact fine and accordingly he has aent 
his own representative because this in NRC jurisdiction, 
his own representative here to assist and keep us all fully 
intormed. 

• Governor, do your wife and children ·intend to stay 1n • · . 
Har:isburq1 

.Yes. 

How about the Lt. cov.'s1 
Is she qoing to stay in the area? 

I 
She is currently at Indiantown Cap and she wil• .utay there. 
She was in H�rrisburq yesterday. 

-. 

Hr. Carusky could you explain about the overall dosea;a o! 
mrs? Y-atarday, we 3sked the qu�stion i there was an 
average raadinq. We said we didn't have one. Nu=ber one, 
do we have one today and nuober two, i! in fact, the 
say the lowest laval of mrs were one per hour since this 
incident took place, 48 �o SO hours a;o, is that a multi�le, 
so a person could figure out their mr do1aage by milti!plyin; 
the number o! hours times tho averaqe... • · 

. .., . . . 

What w� a�o going to try to do is fi�d ��t the hi9hest raadi�; 
at any �o!�t where anyb�y could have bean and give that 
as tho highast. We don't, now that doesn't mean peci�le are 
there, but t�e exposure has beea•varyln; all over the place, 

-1':\C.C!-
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C!:IWSJ;Y cc .N":INUEDl, number one we have o;ot s0111e low wind .-peel!, an� the 
wind direction is shifting all of the tioe. 
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But in order to find the doseage, -----using. �e n�er

_
o� 

h•:urs that the accident • • • 

Yes, =r ti=es hours is mr per hours t�es hours will o;ive yo� 
millirem. 

And you still believe it is under 100 on the averao;e? .• 

I think so, I mean it is my educated guess, and I have been 
in the business since 56 • • •  

How many 110re days j!oes this emission have to continlle 
before it gets dangerous enough that you have to say he�, 
yo� people have been exposed? � 

We can't ���&ke that judgement now. 

Two weeks, three weeks, eight months, or what, I meL� this 
may never be cleaned up for a while. 

That is what we are concerned ahou�. 

People like Dr. Sternglaas would ���&lte that judgement voul� • t ..• 
they? how long before 4&111age could set in? 

Governor Thornburgh you ------.---that they don't have to 
leave, are you reco==anding that people not come into the 
area? 

Well, that is probably qeneral·statement, but on th� other 
hand there may be need fo:- them to coe�e into the area, an! 
I don't want to e=bargo the area. I think that an� unr.ecessa:y 
travel in the area would probably be justified. · 

L•t's get back to the NRC thing,---------mlssed several words 
because cassette turned over) 

based on the mr readL�g they had above the 
plant at that ti=e that vas si=ply. a. c:.alc:ulation of what the 
maxi=um potential dose could have been for·s0111eone downwind, 
or the plant at that particular time. There is no readino; 
anywhere that indicates that anyone got that heavy a dose. 
It vas not baaed on any readings and.there have been no · . 
rea�ings that high. There is. no reading of 125. 

Do you know what the highest reading is as a result of t�t 
burst of radiation -------illaudible-------

The highest one we had I told you was, offsite 14. 

Was that in Goldsboro? 

We didn't go to Goldsboro, we had the team down where we tho�gh: 
the plume vas. 

. . . -
Give me'a geographic location. 

It varied slightly, but it was south of the �lant, a mile so�:h 
of the plant to the center. In t�e center the readi�o; at the 
center was about 14. lt has now dropped to -----. 

·w�a it in a populated area? •. 

It is a low population zone. 

t• 

. , 
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How much of a mr w.•s it? 

U mr per bour. ,, 
I ,, I 

-----------inaudible-------- you indicate !rom your.experienc� 
is a guess right, ox, now, it you were to have an xray, how 
many x-rays would that be? 

Throe chest x-ray» probably in Pennsylvania. It would give 
you a 100 mrs to tho chese, this is the whole body exposure, 

I 
Th�t would not necessarily be because you would be �oaring clot�es 

No. 
.· 

Ha•1e you found any reading over the course over or.· point 
where ------------inaudible---------------dld you constantly : 
record this hour by hour since the accident occurred? 
Can we get a reading from that one place !rom the start to now? 
We do�'t have those tabulated in any fashion right now, they 
are tabulated at the plant. What we were planning on doing 
and I 41:1 not sur·� if we initiated it because of this incident 
or not, we have surrounding tho plant ------------
decimeters, which are radiation de�ectors, �• part of our 
routine �nvironcental monitoring program. We were planning 
on pulling those �his morning and having them replaced wi�� . • 
new ones. I don't know it we did bec�use of the incident 
we were hoping that the course of the action was over, and 
that we could give you a determination of what it was at those 
locations surrounding the plant. 

Whae was the highest reading before this morning's 
incid=nt? 

Our highest reading? 

Before any incident? 

We found 'a 20 in Goldsboro yesterd&y morning. 

We are saying before the incident occurred, what was the 
highest reading? 

Before what incident 

Before the atomic, 
Before Wednesday? 

Less" than a tenth of an mr per hour. 

. . . .  

Governor, the utility said today th�t they would continue 
'
these 

emoissions of radioactive gases and the first, and first 
cmr.�ission .. ·as probably this afternoon, what will this do .to 
your plan, will continued emDissions have an effect on what 
you reqeu.• t of the populus here? What would you anticipate 
if thoro were a serios of contined... • 

Depends on tho assessDont I qet·from the people who are 
monitoring, depends on the 6ssessment ��at I get !rom 
the people who are monitoring. 

--------inau�ible------------

We'll react to what the situation is. 

bo you know who set off the alarm? · .. · 

It was set off by mista��by an employee of the citY: 

-more- #•" 
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I think Paul said that'that alnrlll is to notify people to tal:e 
cover. Are people beinc; informed that i.f they c;et a lon� · • 
siren th.lt they should head for cover if it wo·.ld be • ... 
reactivated? Are people beinc;·inforced that 1� �ey c;et ., 
a lo�c; • • • •  

The meaning of the take cover sig�al is not c;enerall7 known 
by the population and would not be used un•:er these 
circumstances to, for that purpose. 

What city employee made the decision to set off the alar=? 
Wasn't it Xevin Malloy? 

I don• t know what his nuse is'. It was set off by a low-level 
employee. ·� 

It wasn't a civil defense employee? 

It wasn't an ordered, planned siren. 

Oid he just bwap into it or did he delibe:.ottly t:ip it off? 

I don't know I wasn't there, and I really AD not te:ribly 
concerned with assessinc; responsibility for·settinc; off 
ala:ms 't this time .  

--------was ordered by the county officials? 

That is not correct. 

That is not correct. 

The emissions that are still comin; from the reactor, are �hey 
less now than they were before and as each �ssion c;oes 
they are decreasing? 

I don't know, the second one that occurre� was very small. 

These gentlemen have to get back to ��e cammanc! post in the 
Governor's Office. That will conclude the press conference. 
We'll keep you briefed either throoc;h informal brie.finc;s by 
myself or further briefings here. 

• • t 

· .. 

,. 
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